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DEATHS IN NOVEMBER.KING THERA W A PRISONER.

He Surrenders racendltienally. and U ea 
Hie Way te Rangoon.

Rangoon, Deo. 2.—On Gen. Prender- 
gart’i arrival at the gate* of Mandalay 
the king sent a messenger to meet him, 
asking If his life would be spared. The 
general at oaoe promised to «pare King 
Thebaw’e life and to respect hie family. 
The king thereupon signified hie willing- 
ness to surrender. Generel Prendergrat, 
surrounded by hie staff end escorted by the 
Hampshire regiment, then proceeded to 
the palace. Without any formality the 
king, who was greatly dejected, and who 
is a coarse, dull-witted man, advanced and 
surrendered after only a short parley. 
Gen. Prendergast placed a strong guard in 
possession of the palace and ordered the 
king to be escorted to the river, whence 
he boarded a British steamer and is now 
on hie way to Rangoon.

The king’s enrrender wai delayed until 
the British had surrounded the City 
palace, Gen. Prendergast received the 
king’s submission and escorted him and 
two of hie queens through the British lines 
to a carriage. They were afterwards 
plaoed on board s steamer and brought to 
Rangoon. Two hundred soldiers accom
panied them as an escort. Five regiments 
and a battery of artillery were left to 
garrison Mandalay.

SUDDEN DEATH OE DE. PHILBRICK AN ABDUCTOR ÀBBISTED,THE TUBE II THE TIDE, THE AUTOCRAT OF EÏÏE0PEIN WORKMAN'S COT.
Sketch or the Lire el a Remarkable Man— 

The Twenty-first Child.
There died at hie residence, No. 46 

Charles street. North Toronto, yesterday 
morning a remarkable man. Cornelius 
James Philbrick was known throughout 
the dominion as the leading man in his 
profession, and as a only member in 
Canada of the Royal College of Surgeons 
who passed by examination. The late Dr. 
Hodder was the only other, a member by 
twenty years of standing only, and Dr, 
Pbilbriok was one of his guarantors. 
Rough in exterior, and sometimes in 
language, bat at all times ready In wit, 
Dr. Philbrick was a thorough believer 
in human equality. Often has he 
been known to slap the solemn owner of 
“Chestnut park,” whose family physician 
be was, on the back while passing through 
the old village of Yorkville, exclaiming at 
the top of hie voice—and the old doctor 
could talk loud—“How are ye, Mao.,” and 
the next minute he would do the tame to a 
street Arab. Dr. Philbrick had a remark
able memory. He could tell yon the age 
of nearly every yonngeter in North To
ronto, and many a hearty langh he in
dulged in at the expense of the youthful 
mamma as she proudly trundled her 
first-born through the streets of the

Philbrick

Twe Trains In Celllslen and All Uw 
■lands Killed or Terribly Hart.

Washington, Pa, Deo. 3.—One of the 
most horrible railroad casualties ever 
witnessed in this vicinity happened shortly 
before 3 o’clock this afternoon in Work
man’! Cut, half a mile east of Washington, 
on the Baltimore * Ohio R. R. A local 
freight east bound started from Washing
ton yards with orders to run to Finley- 
vllle. When In the ont mentioned 
it collided with n west bound 
through freight with terrifie foroe, as both 
trains were running at a high rate of speed. 
The track in the cat lies in a curve and 
the engineers did not discover the ap
proaching disaster until too late to avert 
it. The two engines rushed together in 
an iron embrace and the box oars were 
piled np in all directions and the track 
was covered with the debris of the wreck. 
The following persona were killed 
and injured: John Rider of Wash
ington, conductor, Instantly killed ; 
the remains are horribly mangled 
and eoalded. Frank Snyder, of 
Piedmont, W. Va., brakeman, who was 
on one of the engines, was eoalded to death ; 
Jaa. Morris, Washington, eerionely wound
ed ; J, 40. Reynolds, of Jamestown, 
fireman, [ega mangled, feet badly mashed ; 
Engineer Frank Dean, received ugly 
bruines, but it la thought he le not fatally 
injured. In addition to these every hand 
on the two trains was more or lees in
jured.

Tt
INTERESTING CASE UNDER THE 

CHARLTON ACT.
SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL. 

NEARLY NINE HUNDRED FROMA Prospect or the liberals 
having a MAJORITY.

RUSSIA’S SYMPATHY FOR THE PEO
PLE OF BULGARIA.

<

Story of ■ Brampton Malden ms# ■Only Eleven Fatal Cases Yesterday—Re
opening or ibe Theatres—Further 
Hospital Accommodation Provided.

Taller — Prospective Fuat»lament e*the Tories losing Largely In the Conn
ues— Parnell*» Manifesto Has the 
Opposite ESTect to That Intended.

London, Dee. 3.—The counties con
tinue to veer toward the liberals. In 
yesterday’s polling, the liberals gained 27 
and the conservatives 10 seats. In Ireland 
not a single Irish liberal has been elected 
to date. There have been elected 237 
liberals, 193 tories and 46 Paroellltee, In 
the old constituencies the tories have 
gained 38 seats and the liberals'6, while In 
the newly formed oon.tituencies the tories 
have won 108 aeata and the liberals 107. 
The net tory gain ie 33. For the first time 
einoe the beginning of the eleotioni there ie 
a likelihood of Ibe liberale exceeding the 
tories and Parnellites. It Is admitted that 
Saturday’s vote will decide the contest. 
The liberals are .greatly elated over the 
turn In the tide. <he torle« attribute their 
defeat In the counties to Parnell’s mani
festo, which, while possibly inducing » few 
Irish to vote for them, bas turned the ma
jority of the English againet them.

BleUpg a) Lentp.
London, Deo. 2.—The Nolanltee, armed 

with bludgeons and headed by priests, 
prevented the Cationites from voting at 
Carlin gford. 
which many persons were injnred. Callan 
Is the nationalist whose nomination was 
opposed by Parnell, who supported Nolan. 
Election rioting ie alao reported in the 

. Rhondda valley, Wales. Large number of 
persona, It ie said, have been injured.

The Tory Organ Recentee Sad.
London, Deo. 3.—The Standard mourn

fully admits that the new radical goepel 
has not been preached in the counties in 
vain. It declares that nothing lees than 
two.thirds of the remaining aeata will give 
Lord Salisbury an adequately strong fol
lowing, and that a vigorous united effort is 
imperative.

The Parte Urged to Permanently Oeenpy 
the Malhans—Austria Massing Treeps 
on the Servian Frontier.

Constantinople, Deo, 2.—The porte 
gave notioe to the Balkan conferenoe to
day of impending military action on the 
part of Turkey in Eastern Roumelia. A 
council of Turkish generals was held, and 
they advised the permanent occupation of 
the Balkans hy Turkey, fearing Russia 
would absorb Bulgaria and Austria do the 
same with Servie. Turkish troops are 
entering Eastern Roumelia near the Bul
garian frontier. The troops are wearing 
ordinary head gear instead of the fis. The 
Bulgarians have refused the proposals of 
the Servians- to withdraw to their respec
tive territory and to prolong the armistice 
to February 1.

>
the Prlaoner.

Detective Hodgina made an Important 
arrest at Brampton lait evening—impor
tant in so far as it is the first arrest under 
Mr. Chariton’s sot, passed at the last ses
sion of the Dominion parliament, providing 
for the punishment of persons guilty of 
abducting young girls tot Unmoral 
purposes. The victim is Eva Kennv. 
aged 16, whose parents live in Brampton, 
aiM the alleged abductor is George Tait, 
aged 33, a tailor by trade. The warrant 
on which Tait was arrested was sworn out 
by the girl’s father before Magistrate Den
ison in this city, and was placed in the 
hands of Detective Hodgina, who executed 
it in Brampton st 5 o’clock last evening. 
Tait was then brought to this oity and 
locked up at police headquarters. The 
alleged offence occurred on October 6 last, 
when
left Brampton together and name to To
ronto. The girl subsequently became an 
inmate of a disreputable house. Lately both 
she and Tait returned to Brampton, when the 
girl’s father caused the man's arrest under 
the provisions of Mr. Charlton's act. The 
maximum punishment for the offence is two 
years in the penitentiary.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The official returns 
at the health office thi# morning show that 
there were 3 deaths in the city from the 
smallpox yesterday, 2 at Mount Royal 
hospital, 3 in Cote St. Louis, 1 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, anfi 2 in Ste. Cunegonde.

Cinq Mars, chief of the provincial 
sanitary police, who has been visiting the 
outlying mnnioipslities to see what 
precautions are being adopted to prevent 
the spread of the smallpox, reports that at 
Mile End and Cote St. Louis the infected 
houses are not placarded and there are no 
hospitals. At Petite Cote a hotel kept by 
a man named Thomas was kept open while 
there was smallpox in his family,

One of the many things which go to 
show that the epidemic in the oity ie 
practically ended 
academy of music, which occurred last 
night, when George 8. Knight opened an 
engagement to a house crowded from floor 
to oeiling.

The Roman Catholio deaths from small
pox during November as reported by the 
Fabrique were as follow! : Montreal oity 
578, Cote. St. Louie 98, Ste. Cunegonde 
102, St. Jean Baptiate 29, 'St. Henri 23 
and St. Gabriel 14. Total 859. 
Protestant deaths to Nov. 28 were 15. 
There have been 3513 deaths from the 
beginning.
HjThere were 18 new cases of smallpox 
reported ayeeterdy and 6 verified.

The annex to the Crystal palace building 
in the exhibition grounds has been fitted 
up as a hospital and was opened this after 
noon to accommodate 250 patiente. The 
extension to St. Saviours’ hospital was 
opened yesterday and will hold 60 addi
tional patienta.

One Hundred Cues at Charlottetown,
I*. K. 1.

Halifax, N. S., Deo. 2.—Four new 
cases of smallpox have developed in Char
lottetown since yesterday. Seven deaths 
occurred in the earns time. There are now 
100 oases in the oity and eight in the coun
try. Of 80 oases placed in the hospital, 26 
have died.

Turkey Urged to Intervene.
London, Dec. 2.—The Standard’s Adrl- 

anople de-patch reports that Russia and 
Germany are urging upon Turkey imme
diate military Intervention in Ronmellan 
affaire. The sultan, however, prefers to 
act according to the advice of the British 
government and to negotiate with Prinoe 
Alexander. The sultan bm leaned a 
manifesto to the inhabitants of Eastern 
Roumelia stating the commissioners will 
rule there until a new government is sp

end the girl KennyTaftis the opening of the

old classic suburb. Dr. 
was born in the then town, hot 
now oity, of Colchester, Suffolk, Eng
land, in the year 1815, and wai the 
twenty-first child of bis parents. His 
father was a medical man of extensive 
practice, and one of his brothers is now the 
chamberlain of the oitv of bin birthplace. 
Sergeant Philbrick, Q.C.,‘the oelebrated 
English solicitor, is a nephew of the 
deceased. He was the only member of 
his family to emigrate to Can
ada, and for over the put third 
of a century he made the old village of 
Yorkville hia.home. Some years ago, feel
ing old agel creeping upon him, he formed 
a partnership with Arthur Jukes John
son, a rising young physician. This 
partnership continued for nine years, 
expiring in Jan. lut, Dr. Johnson assum
ing the practice. Dr. Pnilbrick was 
coroner for the old united counties of 
York and Peel, having been appointed 
under the old not of Upper 
Canada. He at one time took a great 
interest in municipal matters and was the 
means of developing to no small extent 
what is now North Toronto. In politics 
he wu a conservative, always faithful to 
his party and vver shrinking from what 
he considered to be his duty In that 
respect. Dr, Philbrick leaves an estate 
valued at from $40,000 to $50,000, a por
tion of it consisting of Northwest lands.

The sadden death of the doctor—he 
wu on the streets on Tuesday — hu 
brought sorrow to the hearts of all bis old 
friends, and their name wu legion. 
Kindly to a degree, he had not an enemy. 
His hand wu at all times open to the 
needy, bat he wu not one who exhibited 
his charity from the house top*. Many a 
poor family will miss him daring the 
winter. Of Dr. Philbrick may well be said 
In the words of the Bsrd of Avon :

The elements
So mixed In him that nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, “this wu a man.”

Thé funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Mandalay, the Burmese Cnpltol.
Mandalay, or Mandela, the capital of 

Burmah, lies shout three miles from the 
Irrawaddy river, on rising ground below 
Mandate hill. The present capital of the 
land of A va wu founded about 1853 by 
the father of the present king of Burmah, 
the ancient capital being A va, situated 

twenty miles below Mandalay, One 
of the motives of the late king for selecting 
the present site for his capital Is said to 
have been his desire to remove the palace 
from the sight and sound of the. British 
steamers. The city consists of two con
centric fortified squares, the outer being 
defended by high brick walls and earth
works thrown up on the inside. Four 
gates give admittance into the city, over 
each of which rieee a tower with seven 
gilded roofs, similar though smaller towers 
adorning the wall st intervals, A moat 
fifty yards broad and very deep surrounds 
the walls, and is patrolled daring the 
night by guard-boats filled with soldiers.

The first square is inhabited by the offi
cials, civil and military, and the soldiers 
of the royal army. The houses of the in
habitants are all In separate Inclosure», 
bordering on broad, well-kept streets, 
along which is the “king’s fence,” a lat
ticed palisade, behind which the Burmese 
hide themselves when the king passes. 
The central or royal square is surrounded 
by an outer stockade of teak timber, 
twelve fut high, and an inner wall. Two 
gates opposite each other are the entrances 
Into this inoloanre, which contaios the 
government offices and the royal mint on 

j side. On the other ie another wall 
and” a cage gateway opening into the 
palace inoloanre. Passing through this 
gateway, a large open area is seen, and on 
the opposite side arise» a building, crowned 
by nine roofs richly gilded, and surmounted 
by a golden htee, an umbrella adorned 
with a coronal of tinkling bells. This 
marks the audience hall, and, the royal 
abode being considered sacred, all entering 
that apartment are required to take off 
their shoes. To the left can be sun the 
abode of the “white” elephant, this animal 
being scarcely distinguishable from any 
other elephant, except that the skin of the 
head is of a slightly paler hue than the 
rut of the body. To the right is the 
royal arunal, outside of which there was 
In recent years » completely armed deck of 
a vuul, serving as a school for naval gun
nery. The royal gardens and the palace 
buildings are situated in the rear of the 
central hall, the former being both grand 
and picturesque,

The enbnrbs of the city stretch south- 
ward in broad streets outside the city 
walls, converging towards the Arraoan 
pagoda. Between the oity and Mandate 
hill numerous khyouogs, or monasteries, 
have been erected by the queens and other 
member» of the royal family, their teak 
pillars and roofs being magnificently 
carved and richly gilded. At the foot of 
the hill is a temple with a large uated 
statue of Bnddlia, carved In white marble, 
the hill itself being crowned by a gilded 
pagoda and a large statue of Buddha, the 
“Golden King,” standing with out
stretched finger pointing to the golden 
umbrella that marks the royal abode. On 
the eastern side ibe city Is skirted by a 
swamp, and the Myit-nge river, six miles 
to the south, almost insulates the environs 
of the capital.

A few milu from Msndaly is the town 
of Mengoon, which is celebrated for its 
huge rnin of solid brick work, formerly 
intended for a gigantic pagoda, but which 
was left unfinished in consequence of a 
prediction that its completion would be 
fatal to the royal founder. King Men- 
taragyl. The earthquake of 1839 split the 
huge cube of solid brick work and reduced 
it to ruins. Yule gives the dimensions of 
the lowest of the five encircling terraces 
as 400 feet square. I' completed, the edifice 
would have been 500 feet high. Not far 
from this gigantic rain is the “great bell 
of Nnngoon,” cast at the commencement 
of this century, and In shape and form 
resembling western bells. Its height is 
18 feet, besides 7 feet for hanging appara
tus. It is 17 feet in diameter and from 10 
to 12 inches In thickness, while its total 
weight is supposed to exceed 200,000 
pounds.

I

PERSONAL.Much rioting ensued, in AN EXTRAORDINARY ACCIDENT. The
Mr. C. W. Bigger has been confined to the 

house for ten days with a feverish cold. He 
was out yesterday for the first time.

A divorce has been granted Lillian Spencer, 
the actress, from K. Clayburg. The lady 
alleged that Clayburg treated her wltu great 
cruelty.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane has received 1750 from 
the Presbyterian church in Irelanl for the 
home mission fund of the Canadian Presby
terian church.

It has been ascertained that King 
Alfonso died In debt His expenses for sev
eral years have exceeded the amounts allowed 
him in the civil list It is denied that he bad 
an insurance upon his llfa

Mgr. Orandin. Bishop of Prince Albert, who 
ported some days ago to be indisposed, 

has suddenly become seriously ilL He ie now 
suffering from a severe attack of pleurisy and 
he has been taken to the Notre Dane hos
pital. Montreal.

pointed.A Steamer at Irks a Bar, RsptiKI a
ties Main and Slews lip.

Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 2.—The towboat 
Iron City was blown to pieces this morn
ing at about 2 o’clock, while stack on the 
bar at the head of Herr’a island In the 
Allegheny river. The crew, numbering 
si*; were blown into the river. The 
engineer. George Aston, was instantly 
killed. Fred. Jackson was fatally hurt 
and four others seriously. The vessel was 
burned to the water’s edge and is a total 
loaa. She was valued at $16,000. The 
accident waa caused by natural gas. The 
host struck a gas main and raptured It, 
The gas caught fire from the furnace and 
an explosion ensued.

Jnst, open*I ano’her l*v« 
shipment of Taprslry anil Brus
sels Carpets, selling at very low 
prices.

; The AatMnt ef Europe.
St. Petersburg, Deo. 2.-—The Journal 

de St. Beterebrog, referring to the imperial 
order praising the prowess of Bulgaria, 
eays : “Russia has never ceased to sym
pathize with the Bulgarian people. It is 
impossible, however, to forget those who 
deceived the expectations of Russia, 
ignored her counsels, precipitated a fratri
cidal war, imperilled Bulgaria’s destinies 
and assumed a heavy responsibility."

The Unofficial newspapers state that the 
imperial order strikingly proves that moral 
bonds still knit Russia and Bulgaria.

The Svet (military organ) 
mends that a commission be appointed to 
investigate the charges against the Bulga
rian government filed at the foreign office.

The Novoe Vremya says: “The imperial 
order confirming the close friendship 
between Russia and Bulgaria muet ter
minate the differences from which Russia’s 
rivals were inclined to make capital." It 
concludes by hoping this step of the czar 
will be rightly understood and appreciated 
in Bulgaria, London and Vienna.

Austria Aiding Servie.
London, D*c. 2.—Despatches from 

Niesa report that a council of war was 
held there to day,
Horvatoritch and the Austrian General 
Albori were present. It is reported Gen. 
Albori insisted upon the Servians main
taining a defensive position until they are 
strongly reinforced, in case the war shall 
be resumed. Austrian transports of all 
kinds are going to the front and a feverish 
feeling exists. Active military prepara
tions are progressing.

The Servian* a Rad Let*
From London Truth.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the Ser
vians will not only be thoroughly beaten, 
but forced to pay the costs of the war into 
which they have plunged. A greater piece 
of impudence than that of Servia making 
war upon the Bulgarians because they take 
the liberty to live under one government 
instead of two, never, perhaps, has been 
recorded in history. The Servians of BeN 
grade are as disreputable a gang of thieves 
as any that exists upon the face of the 
globe. The Servian peasants are hard
working, quiet, decent people. Belgrade 
is peopled by scamps, who make use of 
these peasants for their own end, and have 
but oné object—to steal. They now want 
to steal their neighbors’ land; usually they 
are engaged in stealing the property of any 
confiding foreigner whom they can inveigle 
into their den. _

The Servian King** Pedigree.
From London Truth.

Milan, the king of Servia, ia a dletant 
relative of the former prinoe of that coun
try. Hie mother was a Wallachian, and 
on his father’s death she became the Mme. 
de Pompadour of Prince Couza, who was 
then prince of Roumanie. On Conza being 
exiled he traveled about Europe with his 
Pompadour and young Milan. The 
Servians, if left to themselves, would get 
rid of him to-morrow. The creature is 
what might be anticipated from hie bring
ing up—a mixture of a European petit* 
creve and a peasant of the Danube.

At the Point of Death.
Malcolm Martin came to the Revere 

honse Tuesday and registered from Syd
ney, Cape Breton. He was foreman there 
for the contracting firm of O’Brien & Ken
nedy. He retired about 11 o’clock and left 
orders to be called at 7.30 yesterday morn
ing. On going to arouse him he was found 
unconscious, the room being full of gas. 
He had blown the light out instead of 
turning it off. Dr. Kennedy happened to 
be in the building, and did all that was 
possible to restore consciousness. Four 
other doctors were called in, but they were 
unable to do anything. The man has not 
spoken a word since, and now lies at the 
point of death. Any one acquainted with 
Mr. Martin should communicate with the 
Revere house.

Men’* Overcoats at $3.50, $5, 
4 6 $7 50, $lO,$l d and up, at 
Pe'leys, King street east, To
ronto.

11some

was re

Borne Resells.
In Tipperary, south division, Condon 

(nationalist) is elected. In Sligo, north 
division, McDonald (nationalist) is elected. 
In Fermanagh, north division, Redmond 
(nationalist) is elected.

In Down, north divfcion, Warring (con. 
■ervative) is elected. In Clare, west 
division, Jordan (nationalist) is elected. 
In Tyrone, middle division, Kenny (na
tionalist) is returned In Donegal, north 
division, O’Doherty (nationalist) is elected.

The tories gain a seat in Renfrewshire. 
In Waterford, west division, Pyne (nation
alist) is elected.

In King’s county, Birr division, Molloy 
(nationalist) is elected.

In Kerry, east division, Harrington (na
tionalist) is elected.

In Fermanagh, north division—W. Red- 
aiond (nationalist) is elected.

Macdonald, a crofter, has been elected 
|b Boss and Cromarty.

Incidents el IHe Fray.
The London Times advocates a coalition 

st the moderate liberals with the tories as a 
measure which will thwart the designs of 
Parnell. The Daily News thinks such a 
coalition impossible.

reoom-
! tAt the Hotels.

Mr. H. Covert of Port Hope is at the Roaaln 
house.

Col. Heepler of Galt Is registered at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. J. H. Walker of Walker Mills is a guest 
at the Hoasin.

Mr. J. M. Grant, mayor of Woodstock, is at 
theRossin house.

Mr. Geo. A. Cook. M.P.P., Norwich, Is a» 
the Roasin honse.

Mr. G. K. Henderson, Q.C., Belleville, Is et 
the Queen’s hotel.

Mr. Walter Shanly, M.P., South Grenville, 
is a guest at the Queen’»

Mr. Henry, president of the Napanee, Tam- 
worth *t Quebec railway, ie at the Roasin.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Rathbun and Captain 
Carter of Deeeronto are at the Queen's. The 
party ia en route to Southern California.
THE NMir MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

I
Twe Cu.es at Chicago.

Chicago, Deo. 2.—Two oases of small
pox have been found here within the past 
few days.____________________

Bound Ie Worry a Dwarf.
Chicago, Deo. 2.—A freak named Hay

wood, almost a copy of the late Tom 
Thumb, procured a license this afternoon 
to marry Agnes McCarthy. While hasten
ing off to the justice shop the pair were 
arrested. The intended bride ia only four
teen years old, though well developed. She 
had met Haywood in a dime museum, and, 
ae she told the justice, “fell in love with 
him at first sight.” The girl's mother ap
peared In the court room soon after the 
oonple had been oaught. The moment she 
set eyes on Haywood she uttered a mur
derous invective and wildly made for him. 
The freak Incontinently fled. Miss Agnes 
was taken home in tears, protesting that 
she would marry the dwarf at the first 
opportunity.

The Singular Case af A. 1L McDonald.
New York, Deo. 2.—In the superior 

court to-day Judge O'Gorman denied a 
motion to releaee Augustine R, McDonald, 
who has been imprisoned In the Ludlow 
street jail since 1879. McDonald 
British subject in 1874 and secured an 
award of $197,000 from the United States 

destroyed during the war. 
McDonald was locked up on a judgment 
for $49,000 secured against him by the 
conneel who secured the award for him, 
and which he b<» failed to pay.

He Belgian Cheap Work For Them.
Youngstown, Ohio, Deo. 2.—The amal

gamated association of iron and steel 
workers of this city has sent a letter to 
Secretary Manning recommending that 
higher duties be plaoed upon Imported 
iron. The association says that the iron 
and steel industries of the United States 
are languishing to-day owing to the sharp 
and successful competition of foreign 
manufacturers, mad? possible by the low 
rates of wages of the working people of 
Europe.

Tapestry Carpets, handsome 
patterns, at 35, 40, 45, 60, 66c., 
and up.

| -

ABBA ULT AND ARSON.

A Shoemaker Attacks His Wife and Fires 
the Honse.

Montreal, Deo. 2.—For some time 
past Thomas Brunette, a shoemaker 
residing at 32 St. Henry street, 
has been greatly addicted to drink and 
yesterday became so troublesome that his 
wife swore ont a warrant for hla arrest. 
About 10 o’clock this mornlog Constables 
Hill and Burns went to execute this war
rant when they saw clouds of smoke 
issuing from the windows of Noe. 
34 and 36 St. Henry street, occu
pied jointly by Messrs. Z. Crevier & Co., 
tinsmith», and the man Thoe. Brunette. 
Constable Hill went to give the alarm 
while Constable Barns ran to the eoene. 
Arriving there he saw a woman In one of 
the opper windows shrieking for help, as 
she waa almost enveloped in smoke and 
oloaely pressed by the flames. Barns 
rushed to her reecae. On reselling the 
upper flat he found that the entrance to 
her room was blocked by the flames and 
so set to work to break In the partition. 
This done he found himself blocked 
by a bureau which was standing against 
the wall jnst where he had 
broken through. Poshing this aside he 
managed to squeeze into the room and 
there found Mrs. Louis Crevier almost dis
tracted. The constable hastily poshed her 
through the window, and holding her by 
the wrist at far as hs could reach, dropped 
her into the arms of some men who were 
waiting below. -*

On the arrival of the fire brigade font 
powerful streams were brought to bear 
upon the building and the flames were 
quickly extinguished.

Brunette had been drinking all the 
morning, and discharged a man named 
Roesean who had been working for him for 
some years. He then bit his wife’s arm in 
a horrible manner, which restilted in 
blood-poisoning. One of the neighbors 
went for the police, and daring his absence 
Brunette poured oosl oil over the floor and 
fixtures and then set fire to them. He 
was arrested and taken to the central 
police station.

I
!King Milan, Col.

one

Hon. JohtrB. IX 
Thompson cele
brated hie 41st 
birthday Novem
ber fi. sad Is the 
youngest man la 
the Domtnioa 

K > Cabinet The soa 
\yf- of an active Curie- 
my? tlan and temper- 
Hrance worker as 
Wr Halifax, he was 
rC' brought up with

in the folds of the 
Methodist church and liberally educated. 
Connected with the press In the capacity of 
reporter, he was reckoned one et the best 
stenographers in his day, and would undoubt
edly have attained aleadlng place In maritime 
province journalism had he not forsaken it 
for the legal profession. At the âge of 21 Mr. 
Thompson was a fledgling lawyer without a 
brief. But business soon came to him and many 
years had not passed before Halifax re
garded him as one of her brightest legal 
minds. He ha* been a conspicuous counsel 
In several big cases down hy the sea, not the 
least of which was when he represented the 
United States before the Fishery Commission 
in 1877. He first donned the silk of a Q. C. 
six years ago. Mr. Thompson represented 
Antlgonieh in the provincial assembly from 
1878 until 1882, having been Attorney-General 
of the Holmes administration and subse
quently leader of the government. Three 
years ago the successful barrister and rising 
politician joined the judiciary as a judge of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, his retire
ment from public life at so early an age 
being generally regretted. Bat this year he 
was prevailed upon by Sir John to follow the 
example of Our Own Oliver; he left the benoh 
to become Canada's Minister of Justice. Mr. 
Thompson abjured Protestant!nn for the 
Romish Church on the occasion of his mar
riage. He is described as of medium height, 
with an exceedingly pleasant face, a digni
fied, courteous gentleman and a fluent and 
forcible speaker.___________________

TW# Opinions ef the Weather.
“How does this weather suit yon, and how 

is business?” asked The World’s advertising 
man of a fur dealer yesterday. “Business 
and weather be-,” angrily exclaimed the 
furrier. Outside the shop the A. M. met an 
old friend with a saw-horse over his shoulder. 
He had just secured a job to siw a cord of 
wood. "How do you like the weatherf” the 
A. M. asked of the sawyer. “It is a God send 
for the poor people,” he replied, as he gave 
his "horse” a hitch on hie shoulder and passed

!
i
1UNFIT FOR HUMAN HABITATION. 1;The Cewnty Judge's Opinion nf Felloe 

Headquarters—True Rills,
was commenced yesterday In 

the county court end general sessions. 
Judge McDougall presided and Mr, 
Badgerow appeared for the crown. Judge 
McDougall asked the grand jury to visit 
the police court building and report on it. 
He considered it unfit for human habita
tion.

Busini
'

Bismarck In a Hair.
Berlin, Dock 2. —There was a sensa

tional scene' In the relchatag to day, when 
the president read the emperor’s message, 
which was oonntersigned by Prinoe Bis
marck. After Bismarck’s speech, which 
created further surprise, Dr. Windthorst, 
who was greatly excited and hardly able 
to speak, moved to dieoose his interpella. 
Mod. The motion was carried, the whole 
house with the exception of the conserva
tive! voting in its favor. Thereupon Prince 
Bismarck, followed by all the members of 
the bondeerath, left the house. In the 
discussion of the budget, when the Item of 
Bismarck’s salary was reached, Dr. Wind 

• thorst renewed bis question regarding the 
expulsion of the Poles. Prinoe Bismarck, 
who re-entered the chamber while Dr. 
Windthorst was speaking, refused to dIs
sues the matter. The salary item was then 
voted. _________

was a

for cotton

The first case was a salt brought by one 
Douglas, an employe of R. Hay * Co., to 
recover from 
for dsmsges done to

business and for breach

Chailes Boeokh $200 
his prop

erty and
of contract in letting a house 
the 14th of Ootober last, 
rented the house st No. 146 Adelaide 
street west to plaintiff st $20 a month, on 
condition, as defendant claimed, that the 
house should be a private reeidipoe. Mr. 
Boeokh aleo guaranteed to get the tenant 
at that time to vacate. On the day agreed 
on, Douglas came to the honse with hie 
effects and was refused ad million by Mrs. 
Corlett. On these grounds he based hie 
claim for damages. The jury was unable 
to agree and was discharged.

Reynolds v. Marr was » salt brought to 
recover $200 on » note given plaintiff by 
an individual who afterwards died and of 
whom defendant is executor. The amount 
with Interest was ordered to be paid.

Armeon v. Fitzgerald was a salt Institu
ted by Arrnton 4. Stene, dry goods dealers 
at 49 King street salt, to reoover $124, 
the amount of purohasei made at their 
establishment by the wife of J. W. Fitz
gerald, a Peterboro civil engineer. At the 
first visit of Mr. Fitzgerald and hie wife 
to Armeon & Stone’s store the oonple 
seemed to be on very good terme. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald made her second visit alone and 
contracted the debt of $124, which her 
husband afterward repudiated. The evi
dence was heard and the court adjourned 
till this morning.

The grand jury brought in true bills in 
the following oases: Emery Dumont, 
larceny and receiving; Jamee Gelding, 
George Hopper and Peter Macdonald, re
ceiving; Thoe. Shea, burglary; William 
Mullen and John MoPhilliney, larceny. 
No bill wai returned In the case of Lnoy 
Load», charged with larceny. The eessiont 
adjourned till a quarter to 10 this morn
ing, when Judge Morgan will hear the
oases. ■*___________________ _

Cruelty to a Child.
A ease oi peculiar cruelty wai reported 

a short time ago to Inspector Archibald. 
A man named Luoae, living in the rear of 
the electric light factory on Sherbourne 
street, was laid to have eyetemaiically ill- 
need or neglected an 8 year-old domb girl 
in hie charge. Inspector Archibald and 
Commissioner Coateworth Investigated the 
case and found the child in a wretchedly 
dirty condition and suffering from a bad 
sore on her foot. This sore they surmised 
to have been originally a bad burn, which 
being neglected assumed its present pro
portions. It is probable that Lucas will 
be required to appear before the police 

to answer to a charge of

Ou
defendant

r
IAn Keeewlrle Kn*llaliweman.

From the Chicago Herald.
A queer old lady, ihe Baroness Rolls, 

has just died in England at the age of 90 
She was married at 28 to a gentle-years.

man who was 74 years old, and If he were 
living now he would be 135 yearn of age. 
At his death he settled au income of $50,- 
000 per year upon her, and she has devot
ed more than fifty years of her long life to 
charity. A treat admirer of the old nobil
ity and an imperious stickler for all the 
old-time forms and oeiem<»nie*, she was 
as eccentric in her benevolence as she was 

On one occasion she compelled 
which had

been plaoed in a chapel built by her be-
^___ they had been put there without her
leave, but on the proper request she had 
the entire edifice upholstered. It will not 

ny years before all the nobility will 
themselves as this old lady

Thrown Up Oat of the Sea.
San'Francisco,Deo. 2.—B. Greenebanm, 

United States consul in Samoa, writes that 
an island never before reported has been 
thrown np out of the sea about forty miles 
off the Tonga islands bearing toward the 
Fiji islands In the track of California 
vessels. The island Is two miles long and 
250 feet high, and is in latitude 20 degs. 
28 mins, south; longitude, 176 degs. 21 
mins. west.

--------j-------------------------
A Rednelton In Pres» Cable Rates.

New York, Deo". 2.—The Anglo- 
American, the Direct United States, the 
French and the American Cable companies, 
which form the cable pool, have made the 
full press rates, beginning to-day, twenty 
oonts per wo-d and the deferred press ra'o 
tan cents, as against 25 cents and 12$ 
cent* heretofore.

Mr. rbapleal Ie III* Consument*.
Montbeal, Dec. 2.—Hon. J. A. Chap- 

lean ha* published an open letter addressed 
to hie constituents, in which he says, 
speaking more directly to Messrs. Mar- 
tigny, Mantel and Lapierre of St. Jerome:

Yon hare been the first to realize that the 
exaggeration of a sentiment, noble and grand 
in itself—that of national pride—might have 
consequences disastrous to our country, to 
ourselves, the minority of the confederation, 
and especially to those who are to follow us. 
to the future of our race. Your enlightened 
patriotism comprehends the lessons of our 
nititorj, and gives me good examples to 
follow. Ijafontaine, Morin, Cartier, thoso 
great citizens, those true patriots, had 
age enough to allow them to be accused of 
cowardice, sufficient love of country to allow 
them to be stigmatized as traitors, when their 
efforts assured the destinies of the country. It 
has been my aim to follow in their steps. It 
was my firm and conscientious belief that 
the future of our nationality would be en
dangered if we yielded to the solicitations of 
those who urged us to break violently with 
our colleagues. Such a rupture implies the 
isolation of onr race, isolation would engender 
antagonism, and, worst of all the war of race 
with race. Let others drive you to such ex
cesses. but, for my part, I will never preach 
to you such dangerous doctrines.

generous,
• the removal of some cushions

cause

have to amuse 
did or emigrate.

Tfee Koyul Fish of lie mab.
The river near Mandalay is dotted with 

Islands, on one of which the royal gardens 
are situated. Some miles up the river is 
a little island called Theehadsw, which 
boasts the only stone pagoda in Bormah, 
and is a famous resort for Buddhist pil
grims. But the most peculiar features of 
this island are the famous tame fish. Ihe 
boatmen of the neighborhood, pilgrims or 
passing travelers supply themselves with 
rice or plantains and, leaning over 
the water call, “ ’Tit-tit-tit,” Soon 

* the fish appear, and after repeated call* 
eome alongside the boats and eager;y 
devour the food offering. So tame 
some of these sacred fi h that they 
themselves to be stroked, showing their 
ugly heads and backs, to which ardent 
devote*-* sometime* attach patches of gold 
leaf. For three miles above and below 
the island fishing ia prohibited by royal 
order, aud the priests, part of whose daily 
duty consists in feeding the fish, claim 
that, the watery pets never stray beyond 
these boundaries.

cour-
on.

Tes.
Edüor World: A young man about a 

couple of years out from the old country, and 
leaving a wife there destitute, come» to our 
city and gets married again last week, hie 
other wife being still alive. Is be amenable 
to the law? Daily Reader.

Toronto, Deo. 2, 1885.

Tk*l Fly ss the Wheel.
Editor World: In answer to your quee- 

of a few days ago. I make the fly travel l 
mile 480 yards 2.7i’47iM feet, R.

fThe sender of thé problem gives 1 mile 472 
yard* 2 feet 9 3-25 inches a* the actual distance 
traveled by the fly. Possibly he can explain 
the discrepancy between his and R. e answer, 
but at present the latter appears to The 
World to be correct).

SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.An Important Labor Congress*
Washington D.C., Dec. 2. The annual 

'■-salon of the federation of Ihe organiz'd 
trades and labor unions of the United 
S> at el and Canada will he held in this city 
-hie year.beginnhig on Tu.-eday next. One 
of the mont important subjects to be con
sidered is the eight hour law.

Class af Claims That Will be lavestlgsted 
by the Hedleal Board.

The medical board to report on the 
claims of soldiers wounded In the North-

I

west service met yesterday afternoon, but 
no cases being ready an adjournment was 
made until 1 o’clock to-day. Col. Grasett 
had engaged to have six men before the 
board, bat none of these had their certifia 
cates in proper order. Each case must be 
certified separately, and all the particulars 
furnished. The horrors of war were re 
called on seeing the maimed and halt that 
gathered at the drill shed : men with 
their arm in a sling, others limping along 
in terrible agony, and complaining of 
rheumatism, a ruined constitution, etc. 
The following regulations are taken from 
the Canada Gazette, and all those inter
ested should read them carefully:

The cases to be investigated are divided into 
two classes:

1st. Oases of militiamen who have received 
wounds or injuries, or nave contracted dis
ease on actual service, such as to incapacitate 
them wholly from following their usual trade 
or profession. .

2nd. Cases of militiamen who have received 
wounds or injuries, or have contracted dis
ease on actual service, such as to incapacité* e 

their usual

tionHniv«T*lty f'ellrgr Dinner.
The arrangements for the approaching 

dinner of the undergraduates of University 
college are now complete. It will be jheld 
in the Queen’s hotel on Thursday, Decem
ber 10. A number of distinguished gen
tlemen have been invited, together with 

outside universities.

17AI TED ST A TES N K WS.
The World is the cheapest advertising 

medium in the city. ]

November. ^ . .
At Hern's island. Pa., yesterday ft tow boat 

waa blown up. one nan being killed and six 
others seriously injured.

The transfer of the New York. ^ est Snore 
fc itiiffHlo rnilway to \ anderbilt and his 
associates will be completed this week.

Fi -htccn of the Urgcat of the 23 flour mi Is 
at’ Milwaukee. VVis., are now .",nn hÜr 
daily production has been reduced to 2.100 bar

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
!£**enfler $■sssss çssJ&Àâr

YAstârd&v
Mr. and* Mrs. Silas Crysler celebrated their 

golden wedding at their residence, 224 Niagara 
street Tuesiay night 

Residents thereabout complain of a gang of 
boys playing baseball in Britton e field on 
Eastern avenue Sunday afternoons.

A number of volumes belonging to the police 
library were auctioned off among Ihe men 
Tuesday, and brought good prices. Sergeant 
Stark wielded the gavel. .

Mr. James McGinn of Bay street is rapidly 
recovering and will soon be round again. He 
and Mrs. McGinn celebrated the twentieth 
anniversary of their marriage yesterday.

Lizzie Hamilton stole Mary Curran’s fur 
cape from a Seaton village dancing school.
î„hS CountyOonstaSe^alwon

back.
R. Wlckens is going to build two semi-de- 

mav be produced, aud will report their tacbed residences on Huntley street, at a coe. 
own opinions thereupon, either as to the of $8400- F-LnKî^on'^MaSland 
total or partial disability of the claimant, semi-detached brick house, on Maitland

If the disability is partial, the board will The triennia] eoncUve of Knights Templar 
state the amenât of injury or incapacity o( the United States will be held 8epL 21, 1888, 
nnder which th* claimant is suffering at at SL ïÆi.ii an
the date of investigation, and its probable ^2Y0?,™tîSÎ? from the committee to be 
duration. Each case is te be Investigated pregent and assist on that occasion, 
separately. The proceedings in each com- county council's special committee has
plated case are te be forwarded with as revised tne agreement allowing the Metro!*»; 
little delay a. prasibl. to the deputy adju- ta-rtrart .2^ »•£-%{“ ^nVcom- 
tant-general of the district, in order that Jjugaioners yesterday visited the Humber 
thtii may be produced as evidence before bridge, amd Engineer Stokes will prepare an 

ard of offioerr. estimate of th* coet of receiving It

He Chemge In the Weather.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Dec. 3. 

1 a. m.—The depression north of the upper 
lakes yesterday has developed considerable 
eneruy. It is now central over the Ottaira 
valley and is caiisino the pressure to give 
wav throughout the lake and eastern dis
tricts Rain is falling in northeast Ontario 
and light snow in eastern Quebec and in Nova
HCprobabUUit* : Laku- High wind .from the 
southwest and northwest; lair weather; not 
much change in temperature. ___

4 representatives from 
A large turn-out of students is looked for, 
ae the movement ia popular at college. It 
ia expected one of the chief attractions of 
the evening will be the singing of a number 
of genuine college song* between the toasts. 
Graduates are expected \o attend in force.

2^rifirfl%é^b^r.C,rw^nVddé‘t,ariy

poisoned at Vincennes, Imi., b'jacay b} Uk- 
ing morphine for quinine. All are danger 
ouely ill. . . „Seven hundred ^ergym^n. «^bracing ITe-

by George YV. Childs to Archdeacon Fa 
The strike at the Hamilton description 

(rinse factories In. I’Ittsburg, I’a..
Leon carried on for uneytAr and two days, 
ended this morning. The strike was made 
against a 20 per cent, reduction In wages. A 
compromise has hern effected by which work 
will be resumed at a reduction of 10 per cent.

Char one VVlckllfl’e, colored, died at Txiuis- 
ville. Ky.. last night aged 117. She hnd fifteen 
living Zchlldron, the oldest h.-mg nearly 
lUOvearao d, end s:xtr grandeb lilran. «he 
claims to have handed u nehingtoa a cup of 
water at the Baltin of Yorktowu. Her second 
husband was 112 years old. She was hale and 
hearty until recently.

magistrate 
cruelty.

The “Italy Lawyer ef T*wworth.”
Mr. Gerald Bolster, who has bong out 

his legal shingle In the village of Tam- 
worth, down in Lennox, was In town 
yesterday, accompanied by his bine bag. 
Mr Bolster rejoioeili in the fact tbst he is the “onfy lawyer in Tamworth." “If the, 
don’t "want mV raid Gerald to The Worhf, 
“they have to go to Napanee, twenty-
eight mile» away."____________

The Belorra Hualelpel rialferas.
Peter Ryan’s reform municipal commit

tee last night began the construction of a 
platform for civic government on party 
lines. The press was net admitted to the 
meeting, but it is understood that several 
planks were well and truly fastened to the 
structure with hard-headed liberal nails.

Fergln* a Promissory Mole.
Benjamin MoCanoe, » carpenter who 

formerly lived at 28 Richmond street east, 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
forging the nemo of Mr. J. B-nnick, 
butcher, of 293J Yonge street, to a 
promissory note for $120. After discount
ing th. note for $50, MoCanoe left town, 
but returned lately only to fall Into the 
bauds ef the police, who held a warrant 
for his arrest.

INhen regard Is had for mass ana numfier 
of readers and price per line The tVorla is
ths best and cheapest advertising paper in the

.
“The Best Way."

And now the harvest time of trade, the busi
est of the year,

With all Its hum and bustle, the merchant 
finds is near.

And forthwith fills his windows with emblems 
of his trade. . . .. .

The pattemref the season and the goods that
All arranged*with greatest care to catch the 

wary eje
Of ladies out on shopping tourner people pass

ing by.
The ^object of
Is worthy commendation, though there is a

Of showing goods and fancy wares to those 
that fain must buy;__

’Tis advertising in The World, a thing that 
all should try.

For while the eyes that Me your goods are 
these that para your way.

You 11 find the Toronto World reflects 
asanv thousand eras a day. J. W.

.
■

city.
CARLE NOTES.

The Spanish cortes has been summoned to 
meet on the 28lh inet.

It is expected that Earl Dufferin will visit 
Burmah in the spring.

At Hallyoonroy yesterday a bailiff was mal
treated and stripped of his clothing. He is 
reported to be dying.

. The Duke of Fries will be appointed Span
ish mlnisteirto England in place of the Mar
quis of Case L Algleeia.

Queen Isabella has now determined to go 
Into retirement at Seville in order to be near 
the young Queen Christina.

Gen Tchertnleft who commanded the Ser
vian ar ny in 1876, and other Huesjans under 
King Milan, have sent In their decorations 
and commissions.

Advices from Allahabad reportimatters in 
Nepaul quiet. The rebels^ bad undertaken to 
administer the government and had aa^ed to 
be recognized by the Indian government.

rrar. them for a time from following 
trade or profession.

The board will take each evidence as

r
King Solomon R. A.

The election of officers of King Solomon 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 8, G.R.C., took 
plaoeiaat night and reenlted ae follows: Ex. 
Comp, George Clarke, Z.; Ex. Comp. 
E. T. Malone, I.P.Z.; Ex. Comp. J. H. 
Knifton, H ; Ex. Comp. R. L. Petersen, 
J.; M. E. Comp. Thoe. Sergeant, trtae- 
urer; Camp. John Akers, Seribe’E. ; Comp. 
R. Oliver, Scribe N.;Comp. John Roberts, 
P.8,; J. H. Pritchard, janitor.

the merchant in mating this I

Boys’ Overcoats at One dollar, 
$1 60. two dollars. $2 60, Three 
,tolars $8.60 Four dollars, 
$4.60, F.ve dollars, and up.

Steamship Arrival».
At Glasgow: Devonia from New York.

i» *
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S CHANGE.
luring from business, offers
Lftiqbis large

d Dwelling,
[«class style, also stock of

.X. ooox*
k TO ABOUT $5000.
Lreain. as we are doing the
fra bturubon fall#.

i at invoice prices, freight 
h dwelling, $3.«0, half caalt. 
-uit purchaser at 7 per cent.

SS OF LAND
LB

of MON OK. Muskokadt» 
Bracebridge, ibreo 

ou nr station, on th« Graven- 
railway. There are seventy- 
l; inf-*** frame barn 40x«». 
irauie house. Price *«***'; 
mice to suit purchaser at c

240

DLDITCH, Prop.,
lint» FALLS.

mm
than assis»

le

... $280*1 *

... m.ti
$8Rie

Uc. L. A., and la selected 
hd In 1877 14.237 members. 
[24th. 1883. had dwindled 
U 37.93 per tuxxt 
[........................ $ 231 81

assets of over $1,500,08)

aneglng Director.
■M
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SUAS BOWERS te CO.,

BEST QUALITY 

COAL AND WOOD.

SUAS ROGERS ft Ç0., 
BEST QUALITY 

COAL-AND WOOD.
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